
FOLSOM CORDOVA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Folsom Middle School 2019-2020 

COURSE EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

COURSE:    Math 600/700/800                 
INSTRUCTOR:    Diane Maldonado                    QR Code- Link to my webpage 
PHONE:    (916) 294-9040 ext. 310358                

EMAIL:     dmaldona@fcusd.org (preferred method of contact)  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  The curriculum is based upon individual needs of students and is specifically 
designed to meet these IEP goals. Students will learn how to manipulate numbers and understand the general 
principles at work. Students will learn the four arithmetic operations with whole numbers, positive fractions, 
positive decimals, and integers.   They will apply their knowledge to statistics and probability, analyze data, 
work with ratios and proportions, and compute percentages  

 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY:  The Folsom Middle School is committed to equal opportunity for all individuals.  
Activities shall be free from discrimination based on gender, race, color, religion, national origin, ethnic group, 
marital or parental status, physical or mental disability or any other unlawful consideration. 
 
HOMEWORK:  Homework will be assigned most nights per week (Monday-Thursday) and will be due the 
beginning of class the next day.  All assignments will be written in the students Jagenda/agenda and 

posted on the class board. Assignments are given daily to the students.  Students will usually have ample 
time to complete assignments in class.  If they need additional time, the assignment will be considered 
homework.  Students must show their work to receive full credit.  All math assignments must be completed in 
pencil. 
 
TESTS:  Tests and quizzes will be given to check for mastery of a concept.  There will be a final assessment at 

the end of the course. 
  
METHOD OF EVALUATION: 

98 - 100% =A+  78 - 79% =C+  59% or below = F 
 94 - 97%   =A   74 - 77% =C 
 90 - 93%   =A-   70 - 73% =C- 
 88 - 89%   =B+  68 - 69% =D+ 

 84 - 87%   =B   64 - 67% =D 
 80 - 83%   =B-   60 - 63% =D- 
 
Cheating will result in zero points being awarded for that assignment, test, quiz, etc. 
 
Homework     33% 
Class work/ Interactive Notebook  33% 

Tests/Quizzes               34% 
 
For students with late assignments, points may be deducted.  
 
COMMON CORE:  Creating inquiry-based classrooms, in which students are challenged to explore ideas, 

interact with text and develop thoughtful and logical understandings of their world is the common goal in all 

subject areas.  The key to literacy is the ideas that every teacher teaches reading, writing and critical thinking 
in a classroom that integrates the three through discussion, exploration and problem solving.   
 
ATTENDANCE/TARDIES:  Attendance is a must.  Students need to be on time and with all necessary 
materials.  Students will be given detention and/or lose participation points for repeated late/tardy/bathroom 
breaks. 1st 2 tardies = warning.  3rd tardy = 30 min detention/ parent contact.   Following an absence, students 
are allowed the number of days absent to complete missing work.   

 
SCHOOL RULES:  Campus rules and policies in the Jagenda will be adhered to in this classroom; see 
appropriate pages for a detailed list.  Remember that no food, drink, or gum will be allowed; all iPods, cell 
phones and accessories must be turned off and placed out of sight during class; and all staff will be enforcing 
the school dress code throughout the entire school day. 



 
CITIZENSHP: 
Citizenship Marks shall be assigned by each teacher. These marks set behavior standards that describe an 
appropriate educational environment for all students. 

1. Supporting ideas for marking citizenship 
a. A good citizen must assume responsibility for his/her own behavior. 
b. A good citizen respects himself/herself, adults, fellow students, teachers, the school, and the property 

of others. 
c. Each student will follow the rules and regulations of the school and each classroom. 
 

2. Marking system 

O = Attitude elevates the behavioral and academic level of class. Attendance is exceptional; lates/tardies 
are very rare. 

 Participation and volunteerism is continuous and constructive. 
 Respect is always demonstrated for people and property. 
S = Attitude is positive and constructive. 
 Attendance is excellent; lates/tardies are uncommon. 

 Participation and volunteerism are frequent and constructive. 
 Respect is consistently demonstrated for people and property. 
N = Attitude is negative and nonproductive. 

 Attendance is mediocre; lates/tardies exceed teacher’s limit. 
 Participation and volunteerism are rare or inappropriate. 
 Respect is sometimes not demonstrated for people or property. 
U = Attitude diminishes the behavioral and academic level of class 

 Attendance is poor; lates/tardies are excessive. 
 Participation and volunteerism are nonexistent or inappropriate. 
 Respect is often not demonstrated for people or property. 

 
MAKE-UPS:  Students will have one week upon return from an absence to turn in missing assignments for 
credit.   
 

When you return following an absence:  It is the student’s responsibility to ask for missed assignments.  
 
EXTRA CREDIT:  Extra Credit will be available on a very limited basis.  Credit will be included at the end of 
semester grading periods only if the student has completed all other assigned tasks including the final exam.  
Extra credit is not designed to replace/substitute the student’s assigned work. 

 

MATERIALS:  Students need binder, paper and pencils daily. Math work is to be completed in pencil to allow 
for corrections if needed. Students will need glue sticks, 1 composition notebook (for Interactive math journals).  
Students must have a book/novel in their backpack to read when they have completed all their classwork.   
 
SCHOOLWIRES: Power School will be updated by the teacher every couple of days. Please check powerschool 
for missing assignments and your childs grades.  
Assignments are not posted on my website, as I have multiple students with different IEP accommodations.  

Students will write assignments/homework in their agenda the last 5 minutes of class and teacher/aide will 
initial.  Please check your childs agends for homework/assignments/ tests.  Students and parents may also 
access their student’s grades and attendance.   
 
TEXTBOOK/MATERIALS RESPONSIBILITY:  Students will be responsible for any textbooks assigned to 
them.  Damage to or loss of books will result in a fine/charge. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 

 

PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION TO Mrs. Maldonado  

 

 

 

 

FOLSOM CORDOVA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Folsom Middle School 2019-2020 

COURSE EXPECTATIONS 

 

 

COURSE:     Math 600/700/800  

INSTRUCTOR:  Diane Maldonado  

 

 

To the Student’s Family:  Please sign below indicating that you have reviewed course 

expectations, grading policies, and lab safety procedures with your student.  Thank you for returning 

this form to me.  I appreciate your time and support.  Please feel free to email me at 

dmaldona@fcusd.org (preferred) or call me at (916) 294-9040 ext. 310358 if you have any 

questions. 

 

 

Student Name (PRINT)      ______________________ 

 

Student Signature    _____________________ ______   

 

 

 

Parent Name (PRINT)  _________________  ______   

 

Parent Signature   _________________  _____   ______ 

 

 

Is there a preference of which parent to contact?    Yes  /  No 

 

If yes, who should be the contact parent ________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Parent email address________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Cell phone number__________________________________________________________ 

 

Work phone number_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Do you have internet access at home?     Yes  /  No 

 
 

 

 

 

 


